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Project Summary 
The Indonesian seas are at the center of the Walker Circulation ascending branch, a critical 
component of the ENSO and Asian monsoon systems. The array of basins and channels provide 
an oceanic pathway for Pacific to Indian inter-ocean exchange, the Indonesian Throughflow 
(ITF). Energetic wind and tides elevate the mixing processes within the Indonesian seas, 
boosting vertical heat, freshwater and nutrient fluxes, with impact on the climate and ecosystem. 
The ITF varies across a wide range of time scales, from intraseasonal (Madden Julian 
Oscillations, Rossby and Kelvin Waves) to seasonal (monsoonal) and interannual (ENSO) 
scales, and will likely play a key role in the nature of the changing climate and marine ecosystem 
of the future. 
In the past, the main passages of the Indonesian throughflow [ITF] have been measured over 
different years and for varied lengths of time, making it impossible to assemble a reliable 
synoptic picture of the ITF. 
The International Nusantara Stratification and Transport (INSTANT) program  was established 
to directly measure the depth-dependent ITF from the intake of Pacific water at Makassar Strait 
and Lifamatola Passage, to the Nusa Tenggara exit channels into the Indian Ocean. The 
collective merit of the INSTANT program over prior measurements of the ITF is the 
simultaneous, multi-year measurements in all the major inflow and outflow passages (Figure 1). 
This was only possible by the coordinated effort of an international group of researchers, 
working in collaboration with Indonesian colleagues.  Each had specific responsibilities: United 
States:  Makassar Strait; Lombok, Ombai Straits; The Netherlands: Lifamatola Strait; Australia 
and France: Timor Passage; Indonesia: ship support.    
This archive contains data records from Makassar Strait moored current meter, temperature and 
salinity sensors.  Additional data are reported and archived elsewhere (see Additional Resources 
below).   
The Makassar Strait throughflow measurements were the responsibility of a team from Lamont-
Doherty Earth Observatory of Columbia University, funded by the National Science Foundation, 





 Figure 1 Figure 1. (right) Schematic of the Indonesian throughflow pattern. The grey box delineates the 
expanded view shown on the left. (left) Expanded view of the Makassar Strait region. The solid grey lines 
mark the approximate pathway of the Makassar throughflow.  
 
The INSTANT Makassar Moorings 
Moorings were deployed on 18 January 2004 at 2°51.9’ S, 118°27.3’ E (MAK-west) and 2°51.5’ 
S, 118°37.7’ E (MAK-east), a separation of 19.4 km within the 45 km wide Labani Channel, as 
measured at the 50 m isobath (Smith and Sandwell, 1997). The moorings were recovered and 
redeployed in July 2005, with the final recovery on 27 November 2006  (Table 1; Figs 2-5).  
Both moorings were instrumented with upward-looking RD Instruments Long Ranger 75 kHz 
Acoustic Doppler Current Profilers (ADCP), at a nominal depth of 300 m. These were 
configured to measure all 3 velocity components in 10 m bins at 30 minute intervals. Downward-
looking 300 kHz ADCPs were mounted on both moorings, but data return from these 
instruments was poor, with a usable record only from the second deployment of MAK-east. 
Single point current meters were positioned on both moorings at 400 and 750 m. Additional 
current meters were positioned at 200 and 1500 m on MAK-west. The current meters and 
ADCP’s included temperature sensors. MAK-west was instrumented with 15 additional 
temperature/pressure (TP) and two conductivity- temperature-pressure (CTD) recorders over the 
nominal depth range of 45 to 468 m. The mooring wire parted at 80 m near the end of the first 
deployment of MAK-west resulting in the loss of 3 TP recorders. The remainder of the mooring 
was largely unaffected. MAK-east was equipped with one additional TP and two CTD recorders, 
in the nominal depth range of 115 to 400 m. Vertical excursions (mooring blowover) of more 
than 100 m were common at MAK-west. Blowover was less at MAK-east, in part owing to the 
shorter length of mooring wire above the Long Ranger ADCP.  
 
Table 1. INSTANT Makassar Strait moorings metadata  
 
 Mak West Mak East 
Deployed 
Recovered 
18 Jan 04 12:50  
07 Jul 05 05:38 
18 Jan 04 06:30  
 06 Jul 05 23:27 
Latitude (S)   02° 51.888’   02° 51.522’ 
Longitude (E) 118° 27.276’ 118° 37.734’ 
Depth (m) 2145 1613 
Separation 19.4 km 10.4 nmile 
Deployed 
Recovered 
10 Jul 05 05:05  
 27 Nov 06 21:30 
10 Jul 05 10:42  
 28 Nov 06 02:41 
Latitude (S)   02° 50.298’  02° 51.378’ 
Longitude (E) 118° 27.377’ 118° 37.745’ 
Depth (m) 2133 1610 
Separation 19.3 km 10.4 nmile 








INSTANT_MAK_gridded.mat 28.5 North-South(v) and East-West (u) velocity 
gridded on uniform pressure and time grid. 
One grid each for the four deployments, held 
as Matlab structures labeled mw1, mw2 me1 
and me2.   Gridding method details are 
described in the corresponding Matlab scripts 




  9.2 
(4 files) zip archives of the 
Makassar[East\West]_[2004_2005\2005_2006] 
directories produced by A. Ffield and D. 
Susanto.  These directories contain processed 
T/S files (ASCII) and processed current meter 
data (.mat)  plus appropriate readme files 
describing the contents 
INSTANT_MAK__[West1|West2|East1|East2]_raw_mat.zip 47.5 
47.6 
(4 files)  zip archives containing Matlab .mat 
versions of raw instrument data files.  See 
INSTANT_Makassar_raw_datafiles.txt for a 
36.8 
46.5 
full description of the contents of these zip 
files. 
INSTANT_Makassar_raw_datafiles.txt  More complete description of individual data 
files extractable from these zip archives 




INSTANT program website:  http://www.marine.csiro.au/~cow074/index.htm 
Gordon, A. L., A. Napitu, B. A. Huber, L. K. Gruenburg, K. Pujiana, T. Agustiadi, A. 
Kuswardani, N. Mbay, and A. Setiawan, 2019: Makassar Strait Throughflow Seasonal and 
Interannual Variability: An Overview. Journal of Geophysical Research: Oceans, 
10.1029/2018JC014502. 
https://doi.org/10.7916/d8-4cdm-k976  and data in https://doi.org/10.7916/d8-p78a-zm51 
Gordon, A. L., R. D. Susanto, A. Ffield, B. A. Huber, W. Pranowo, and S. Wirasantosa, 2008: 
Makassar Strait throughflow, 2004 to 2006. Geophys. Res. Lett., 35.  
Susanto, R. D., A. Ffield, A. L. Gordon, and T. R. Adi, 2012: Variability of Indonesian 





Figures 2-5 (below): Makassar Mooring schematics, as deployed/redeployed.  Mooring designs 











 INSTANT Mooring 
 Makassar West  
depth component S/N length rope
Syntactic Float 32" w/38 m
 srs
5mm wire jc Aquadopp  
Argos
flasher
5mm wire jc5 m
SBE39 Trec
45 m 5mm wire jc15 m
SBE39 Trec
60 m 5mm wire jc20 m
SBE39 Trec
80 m 5mm wire jc20 m
SBE39 Trec
100 m 5mm wire jc15 m
Microcat T,C115 m
5mm wire jc14 m
SBE39 Trec
129 m 5mm wire jc21 m
SBE39 Trec
150 m 5mm wire jc20 m
SBE39 Trec
170 m 5mm wire jc25 m
 srs
Benthos196 m       (2)
 s




5mm wire jc4 m
SBE39 Trec
205 m 5mm wire jc20 m
SBE39 Trec
225 m 5mm wire jc19 m
SBE39 Trec
244 m 5mm wire jc21 m
Microcat T,C265 m
5mm wire jc29 m
SBE39 Trec












7mm wire jc23 m
SBE39 Trec
332 m 7mm wire jc34 m
SBE39 Trec




7mm wire jc34 m
SBE39 Trec
434 m 7mm wire jc34 m
SBE39 Trec
468 m 7mm wire jc267 m
 srs
Benthos736 m       (8)
 srs




7mm wire jc741 m
 srs
Benthos1495 m       (8)
 s




7mm wire jc584 m
 srs










 chain 13mm5 m
 srs
anchor 3565 kg 2137 m
CSIRO design rev. of
19 June 2003
Target Position:
2o 51.69' S  118o 27.51' E
Target Depth:  2138 m
Anchor drop
Lat:










ARGOS beacon:  ID ___43508_____________ 
                           






Dark -  not observed, but




sn  en  dis  rel  freq
16209  555135  555116  534241  11  12
    555150     9  11
705105  404016  403722  424653  11  8
Triangulated position:













































NOTE - chain between 45" and 32"
syntactic buoys shortened from 5 to
2 m to simplify deployment
 INSTANT Mooring 
 Makassar East
Target Position:
                        2o 51.24' S  118o 37.69' E
Target Depth:  1610 m
depth component S/N length rope
113 m
 srs
5mm wire jc1 m
Microcat T,C,P115 m
5mm wire jc179 m
SBE39 Trec








7mm wire jc91 m
Aquadopp400 m
7mm wire jc344 m
 srs
Benthos746 m       (4)
 s




7mm wire jc406 m
 srs
Benthos1159 m       (4)
 srs
7mm wire jc400 m
 srs










 chain 13mm5 m
 srs
anchor 3105 kg 
1611 m














ARGOS beacon:  ID ___43507_____________ 
                           


























sn  en  dis  rel  freq
16042  537556  537533  533145  11  12
    537575     9  11
17121  564756  564733  543536  11  12
                                564775                       9            11
Triangulated position:
02o 51.522' S 118o 37.734 E

















   
INSTANT Mooring 
 Makassar West redeployment 









80 m 5mm wire jc
SBE39 Trec






129 m 5mm wire jc
65 m
SBE39 Trec
150 m 5mm wire jc
45m
SBE39 Trec
170 m 5mm wire jc
25 m
 srs








205 m 5mm wire jc
75mSBE39 Trec
225 m 5mm wire jc55mSBE39 Trec


















332 m 7mm wire jc
356mSBE39 Trec






434 m 7mm wire jc
254mSBE39 Trec
468 m 7mm wire jc
 srs
Benthos736 m       (8)
 srs
7mm wire jc























 chain 13mm5 m
 srs
anchor 3565 kg 2137 m
CSIRO design rev. of
19 June 2003
      Target Depth: 2145  
Anchor drop
Lat:   02 49.954’ S
Lon:   118 27.208’ E
Date:    10 July 2005
Time(Z):  0505 Z
Depth(m):   2151 m
Triangulated:
Lat:    02 50.298’ S
Lon:  118 27.377’ E
Depth(m): 2133 m
ARGOS beacon:  ID  none
                           






















NOTE - chain between 45" and 32"
syntactic buoys shortened from 5 to
2 m to simplify deployment
6 BenthosTarget Position:
02o 51.888 S 118o 27.276 E
sn en  dis     rel
23923 660175 660234   635270
29301 220122  220147  242311
 INSTANT Mooring 
 Makassar East    Redeployment
Target Position:
                        02o 51.522' S 118o 37.734 E
















































anchor 3105 kg 
1611 m




Lat:   02 51.359’ S
Lon:  118 37.734‘ E




Lat:   02 51.378’ S
Lon:  118 37.745’ E
Depth(m): 1610 m
ARGOS beacon:  ID ___43507_____________ 
                           
                               sn ______________
Release codes:
2709






sn en dis rel freq
22770 662201 662274 632344 11/12





Syntactic Float 32" w/
Argos
flasher
NOTE 
CHANGE
68
